Journey to Trenton
Day Trip

“A typically southern atmosphere prevails here with gracious people,
pretty homes and well kept lawns. There is an abundance of civic
pride that helps enhance the beauty of the town.” Martha R. Ware
Nearly 200 years old, Trenton is the quintessential small town. With
fewer than 500 residents, Trenton is boosted by the surrounding rural
landscape, which is some of the most productive farmland in the state.
Main Street is reminiscent of days gone by, with quaint storefronts
suggestive of the town’s history.
This farming community has most of the essentials: a post office, bank,
café; even a doctor’s office. But, it also boasts a few unique treasures
that make a trip – from wherever you might be – worthwhile.
Come spend a day in Trenton . . . you won’t regret it!
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SAMPLE ONE-DAY ITINERARY
How about a little pottery to get your day going?  Trenton Clayworks
101 S. Main Street is a working studio and gallery. View hand crafted
pottery and amazing photographs on sale in the gallery. You might even
be motivated to sign up for ceramic classes before you leave! Gallery
opens at 10:00 a.m. Just down the street,  Quilt and Sew at Golden
Threads 109 S. Main Street is the place to go for all things quilting. You
will find everything you need, whether you’ve just discovered quilting or
are a long time enthusiast. Quilt and Sew offers a complete line of notions
and quilting tools, and a full array of top-of-the-line fabrics. Quilting and
sewing classes are offered for all skill levels. Finish out the morning at
 YesterYear Antiques 102-B 4th Street. Trenton’s newest addition offers
a fabulous antique selection, specializing in quality antique furniture and
unique collectibles.
If you are ready for lunch, head on over to  Trenton Market and Café
118 S. Main Street. Featuring daily lunch specials – such as made from
scratch chicken and dumplings and fresh side dishes – the café also offers
sandwiches, wraps, burgers and more. Be sure to finish off your meal with
one of the café’s tasty desserts! (Also, ask about upcoming live entertainment hosted by The Jammery at Trenton Market and Café.)
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Don’t think about heading home just yet. Before you conclude your journey, spend some time in the afternoon shopping for something fresh to
take home! Ripe tomatoes, vibrant blueberries, colorful daylilies and a
variety of seasonal plants are available in and around Trenton.  Busy
Bee Farm 4370 Dixie Beeline Hwy (US 41 S) on the southeastern edge
of town, provides tomatoes, strawberries, cucumbers, asparagus, green
onions, sweet onions, yellow squash and sweet corn.  Tin Barn Berries
& Trenton Daylilies 7605 Dixie Beeline Hwy (US 41 S) between Trenton
and Guthrie offers fresh blueberries & blackberries (June/July). Daylilies,
by Marguerite Oakes, include cutting edge varieties and the classics (April
– October).  Country Side Green House 540 Big Pond Road (off Hwy.
104) between Trenton and Clarksville offers farm fresh produce (in season), flowers, hanging baskets, vegetable and bedding plants.
Enjoy your day!

Day Trip Route

For more inspiration,
please visit ExploreToddCounty.com.
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